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NEWSLETTER
:Freserva1Wn Efforts :Fay Off!
Stanford 1lniversily Creates I2-'51la-e '5llrclureclogiml ryr£Seroe
After several years of investigation and a year
of debate by University archaeologists and administrators, the Stanford Board of Trustees voted on
September 9 to permanently set aside 12 acres of
valuable creekside land for continued research
and teaching in archaeology. This land, valued
between $9 and $12 million dollars, was a part of
the proposed 46-acre Stanford West housing
development. The previous plan, approved by the
Board and by local authorities in 1983, called for
1100 housing units on the 46 acres.
The 12-acre Stanford West preserve is located
on the bank of San Francisquito Creek, midway
between the shore of San Francisco Bay and the
foothills of the Santa Cruz Mountains. The
location is significant because Stanford West
incorporates the last parcel of undeveloped creekside land outside of the foothill region. Nearly 50
prehistoric sites are known from the area, but most
are located in the foothills or along the bayshore,
but few are intact and available for study.
To date, four distinct sites have been identified
at Stanford West. They extend 50to150 m from the
creek bank. Depth of deposit varies, but strata of
greatest density lie from 1 to 3.5 m below the
surface, interfingered with sterile layers of sand
and silt. In addition to depth and material
density, the type of material found in these sites
varies greatly· some contain only lithic material;
others, charcoal and fire-cracked rock; others
contain the full range of artifacts and midden
constituents usually recovered from ,Bay Area
sites. Radiocarbon dates range from A.D. 1510 to

1240 B.C., but no strata below 2 m have yet been
dated. Given dates from other local sites and the
nature of the newly discovered deep deposits, some
of the earliest layers may be as old as 6000 years.
The 4-year history of Stanford West illustrates
a successful cooperative venture between faculty,
administration, archaeologists and developers. It
also illustrates a continually evolving research
design: from systematic surface collection (1983),
to random sample test excavations (1984, 1985),
intensive deep soil-core drilling (1985) and
systematic test excavations (1986) over an area of
46 acres. In 1986 a 5 x 6 m surface was opened at
one of the sites; excavation will continue in 1987
The 12-acre preserve represents a significant
investment by Stanford University in graduate
and undergraduate training in archaeology. A
report presented to the Board cited the depth, age,
extensiveness and state of preservation of the sites,
whose proximity to the central campus can provide
"unprecedented opportunities for original scholar
ship." Future research directions include 1)
temporal and spatial relationships among the four
deposits; 2) local environmental change across the
period of occupation; 3) intrasite spatial analysis,
including apparent core-periphery lithic distributions; and 4) Bay Area settlement systems,
including the role of middle-elevation sites
relative to those of the bayshore and foothills.
Barbara Bocek, Campus Archaeologist
John W Rick, Associate Professor
September 12, 1986
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8C'57l \])ala Sharing J\lteetings Scheduled
NORTHERN-OCTOBER

18

SOUTHERN-NOVEMBER

The 1986 Northern Data Sharing Meeting will
be held on Saturday, October 18 at the University of
California, Davis. The meeting is scheduled to
run from 9:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in the King Lounge
of the Memorial Union. Mark your calendars and
plan to attend-the date has been arranged to avoid
conflicts with other meetings this year Some of
the most fascinating projects in recent years will
be discussed-don't miss it. If you wish to
schedule a short paper or need additional information please contact:
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The Southern Data Sharing Meeting will be
held on Saturday, November 1st at the University
of California, Los Angeles (Haines Hall, room
39). Coffee and donuts will be available at 8:00
AM. Presentations will start at 9 :00 and continue
until 5:00. Many research labs will be open for
tours as well as post-meeting social gathering.
Anyone interested in presenting a paper is invited
to submit a short outline and title. Presentations
should be 15-20 minutes in length; slide and overhead projectors will be provided. Free parking
will be provided for speakers. Due to time constrain ts, only 20 presentations will be possible.
All outlines must be submitted prior to October 17 to
be considered.

Robert Jackson
Office of Historic Preservation
P.O. Box 2390
Sacramento, CA 95811
(916) 322-9602 (work)
(916) 666-1754 (home)

No registration fee will be charged, but there is
a $3.00 parking fee at the campus parking lot.
Presentation outlines and requests for further
information should be directed to:

SSEL

John Parker
UCLA Archaeology Program
288 Kinsey Hall
-University- of California
Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 644-6141
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broken tiles and ash. Many of the tile fragments
were under- or over-fired and probably broke
during the firing process. The tile kiln (as yet not
found) should have been located near this pit. We
also located a thick man-made layer of clay and
gravel in Mission Period strata. Based on the
results of auger testing, this platform measures
approximately 15 x 7 meters. At this time we have
no idea what this is. Finally, we located what
appear to be the remains of two adobe houses that
date to the early 1850s. One of these was occupied
by the first judge of Santa Clara County.

Mission Santa Clara
The 1986 field season at the Santa Clara
Mission Site was an outstanding success. The site
being investigated is the location of the third
church (in a series of five). It was first occupied in
1 781. This site was supposed to be the permanent
location of the mission but an earthquake in 1818
made the church unsafe and the mission moved to
its present location in the heart of Santa Clara
University's campus.

Another major goal of the mission Dig Project
is to share our results with the general public.
Toward this end we conducted public tours of the
dig on Saturdays. Altogether on the five tour days,
we hosted more than 250 people. The media helped
us reach the public with three television news
stories, a television interview, a radio interview, a
newspaper article, and announcements of the
tours. We are very pleased with this success.

Building on last year's success locating the
main quadrangle structures, we concentrated
much of our effort on the excavation of one room in
the east wing of the quadrangle. Historical docu
mentation suggested that this area was used for
living or working quarters by unmarried girls at
the mission. We excavated approximately 30% of
the room; the material remains indicate a much
more complex history than originally suspected.

This research project currently focuses on the
Mission Period materials but we have recovered
numerous materials related to the Italian ethnic
neighborhood that existed in the site area after the
mission (circa 1850-1950). Analysis of these
materials is underway.

The earth floor of this room consisted of three
layers. The bottom layer contained a large proportion of ash, charcoal, and animal bone fragments
suggesting cooking and perhaps domestic occupa
tion. The middle layer consisted of gravel and
very little else. This suggests a moisture problem
(fixing an earth floor that had turned to mud) but
indicates little concerning the use of the room.
The top layer consisted of light colored adobe soil
and yielded some occupational debris. A few
glass trade beads were found in the bottom and top
layers but little else that would identify occupants
and activities was recovered. Analysis of the
recovered materials and excavation of the
remainder of the room should contribute to our
understanding.

For the summer of 1987 we are planning a
larger project. Road construction (tentatively
scheduled for 1988) will affect a portion of the
mission site, sealing it and preventing .additional
excavation for the forseeable future. This area
should include the orchardist's house, part of the
east wing of the quadrangle, and other mission
features. We hope to obtain an adequate sample of
the affected areas in time to know what is being
covered.
Anyone interested in participating in some
aspect of the Mission Project should contact Dr.
Dave Huelsbeck, Department of AnthropologySociology, Santa Clara University Santa Clara,
CA 95053 or phone (408) 554-2794. We will be
digging next summer so plan to participate or
visit!

Inside. the courtyard adjacent to the wall of this
room we discovered a small pit lined and covered
with fired floor tiles. This created a small
chamber about 20 cm square. It looked for all the
world like a place to hide valuables, but when
opened it proved to be empty. Whatever had been
in the hole probably was removed when the
buildings were dismantled after the 1818
earthquake.

Mission San Antonio
California Polytechnic State University completed its eleventh summer field school at Mission
San Antonio de Padua in southern Monterey
County under the direction of Dr Robert L.
Hoover. This year, the class completed excavations of the exterior of the vineyardist's house on
the south and west sides and opened a side

Our continued survey and testing in the
neighborhood surrounding the main quadrangle
also proved to be very successful. With the help of
a 4 year old digging in his basement, we located a
Mission Period borrow pit where soil to construct
adobe blocks was mined. This pit was filled with
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doorway. The building was roughly square and
was constructed of sun-dried adobe bricks on a
river cobble foundation with a fired tile roof. A
1909 photograph, showing part of the structure still
standing, indicated the location of a window and
several doorways. Historical records and aerial
photographs indicate that the house was surrounded by a two-meter high adobe brick wall
surmounted by roof tiles. The wall enclosed a
vineyard of several hundred grape vines and
several fruit trees.

Call For Papers:
SCA 1987
Annual Meeting
The Society for California Archaeology will
hold its 1987 Annual Meeting in Fresno April
16-18. It will be co-sponsored by the U.S. Forest
Service (Sierra National Forest), National
Park Service (Yosemite National Park), and
the Fresno Archaeological Society.

A complete articulated cow skeleton was
recovered in the pre-construction level on the south
side of the house. A possible window existed near
the southwest corner of the building as evidenced
by greater quantities of artifacts and debris
outside the house at that point. Glass and shell
bead~ and chert and glass projectile points
indicate that the vineyardist's family may have
been acculturated Indians.

Please send abstracts for papers and
symposia to the Program Chairman.
Symposia abstracts are due by December
31, 1986. Please include with your abstract
your name, address, telephone, etc.

So far, the San Antonio Mission Project has
involved excavation of the married neophyte
quarters and a brick and tile kiln (1976-1978), the
soldiers' barracks (1979-1983), and the vine yardist's house (1984-1986). A report titled
Excavations at Mission San Antonio, 1976-1978,
has been published as Monograph 26 of the Institute
of Archaeology, UaiveFsity of California, - LosAngeles ($16.00). Chapters on fauna} analysis
and the ethnogeography of the local Salinan
Indians are of particular interest to non-archaeologists. The soldiers' barracks report is now in
preparation. It will place the mission in the
context of the contemporary world economy and
political system. The vineyardist's house report
will deal with details of mission agricultural
technology and documentary evidence for annual
crop and livestock production.

More details on the meetings will following
in subsequent.Newsletters. Remember to Mark
Your Calendar.
Meeting Chairman: Greg Greenway
Forest Archaeologist
Sierra National Forest
- - - - flalr"0''1;treetFresno, CA 93721
(209) 487-5163
Program Chairman Scott Carpenter
Park Archaeologist
Yosemite Research Center
P.O. Box 700
El Portal, CA 95318
(209) 372-0462

Robert L. Hoover

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE NOVEMBER 25, 1986
REMEMBER: WE NEED ONE PAGE SUMMARIES OF RECENT
ARCHAEOLOGICAL PROJECTS AND FINDINGS
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Cultural <:Resource

fornia, such scatters comprise a significant
proportion of the archaeological resources subject
to management consideration. The failure to
systematically and consistently manage this
particular class of resources, perhaps more than
any other has resulted in contradictory opinions
on the importance of these resources (and hence the
appearance of arbitrary and capricious treatment); the unsupported attribution of significance
to sparse scatters; frustration by developers, the
public, land-managing agencies, and agency
archaeologists; and increasing legislative
threats.

J\ttanagemenl
California Archaeological Resource
Identification Data Acquisition
Programs: "Sparse Flaked-Stone
Debitage Scatters"
The Office of Historic Preservation is supporting the development of alternative means by
which agencies can meet mandatory historic
preservation laws and regulations. One of these
alternatives involves the programmatic treatment
of frequently encountered, historic property types
that can be managed in a routine, programmatic
manner

An organizing committee to deal with sparse
flaked-stone debitage has been established. The
committee is attempting to develop an approach
that offers standards and procedures by which
archaeologists can programmatically manage
sparse flaked-stone debitage scatters.

The kind of regionally-defined, sparse
flaked-stone scatters we are interested in considering for programmatic treatment are those
scatters for which a minimal amount of data
collection recovers the useful information that the
scatter may have to offer, and those which warrant
no further management beyond site recording and
perhaps minimal collection.

Last April, the OHP sponsored an interagency
meeting to discuss the feasibility of, and interest
in pursuing, the development of programmatic
approaches to the management of such resource
types.
The meeting generated considerable
interest, as well as a consensus that the approach
merited further study
In addition, lists of
candidate resource-types for programmatic
management were developed and some ad-hoc
inter-agency committees were established.

Obviously, quantitative criteria that define
flaked-stone debitage scatters as "sparse" need to
be developed. The purpose of establishing such
criteria is to narrowly and explicitly define the
elements of specific kinds of flaked-stone debitage
scatters that: 1) share physical characteristics; 2)
present recurrent duplicative management
problems; 3) are generally recognized as having
the potential to yield only a limited amount of
useful information; and 4) lend themselves to a
programmatic approach to their recording and
consideration.

The critical element of a programmatic
approach is a resource-type-specific document
that: 1) defines the physical attributes that charac
terize the resource type; 2) presents a review of
extant literature and knowledge concerning the
resource type; 3) offers a discussion of the
important information that the resource can yield
to an understanding of history or prehistory; and
4) presents the methods by which that information
can be obtained.

The committee is not proposing to deal with all
lithic scatters, nor is it attempting to ignore the
useful information that sparse lithic scatters may
hold. On the contrary, the committee is primarily
interested in identifying the useful but limited
information that a resource has to offer, and
developing procedures to either preserve or obtain
that information.

Since the initial inter-agency meeting,
considerable progress has been made toward the
completion of several draft documents on selected
resource types. These include draft manuscripts
(not yet available) for the programmatic treatment
of: 1) Piagi Collection Sites in central-eastern
California; 2) Isolated Bedrock Mortars; and 3)
Historic Tin Can Scatters.

The committee has concluded that sparse
flaked-stone debitage scatters may be defined and
managed on a regional or even subregional basis.
The regional treatment programs that result from
this effort will be offered as management for those
agencies and archaeologists who choose to
implement them.

Sparse Flaked-Stone Scatters
Archaeologists and cultural resource man
agers have, for many years, struggled over the
appropriate management of prehistoric flakedstone debitage scatters. In some areas of Cali-
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The following are general conditions, regard
1ess of region, for considering flaked-stone
debitage scatters as sparse and candidates for
programmatic treatment.

Public Outreach in Archaeology: A Model

1) A sparse flaked-stone debitage scatter
must lack any other class of archaeological material (e.g., groundstone, fireaffected rock, bone or shellfish remains,
pottery). Such information yields insight
into site function.

To make "archaeology" a household word
archaeologists must develop wider-reaching networks which demonstrate how archaeology is vital
and important in everyone's life. The Fort
Guijarros Fiesta held at the Naval Base, San
Diego on September 14, 1986 is one example.

2) A sparse scatter must lack a subsurface
deposit.

Since 1981 a team of volunteer archaeologists
has beaten the odds in obtaining permits to enter a
highly secured base to search for a 1 796 Spanish
fort. The Navy, Peninsula Chamber of Commerce, Casa de Espana, San Diego Cannoneers, E
Clampus Vitus, Cabrillo Historical Association,
San Diego Historical Society, and Consulate of
Spain have been drawn together in the search. On
June 6, 1981, the walls of the fort were uncovered
and news media had a field day. By November of
1981, those groups had banded with the San Diego
County Archaeological Society to incorporate as
the Fort Guijarros Museum Foundation and
kicked off with a fiesta on the submarine base.

3) A sparse flaked-stone debitage scatter
must not contain formed, temporally and
functionally diagnostic flaked-stone
artifacts (i.e., projectile points, bifaces,
unifaces).
The committee is requesting assistance in
developing region-specific definitions and data
collection procedures for sparse flaked-stone
debitage scatters. A detailed explanation of the
goals, scope, and operational theorums that form
the basis for this effort is available from the OHP
upon request. In addition, a questionaire has been
developed to guide interested respondents in
providing us with focused assistance.

The Sixth Annual Fort Guijarros Fiesta was
the most successful, with over 1 70 participants
donating $20 each-to attend -a lll-arvelous }Joella~
Valenciana afternoon meal, Spanish dancing
and guitar music, cannon shots, speeches, and
tours of the excavations. Captain Ralph Johnson,
Base Commander, Count Pedro Temboury,
Consul-general of Spain, Dr Raymond Starr, coordinator of the Public History Program at San
Diego State, and Ron May, Director of Archaeology, Fort Guijarros Museum Foundation each
gave reasons why the ruins and artifacts are
important to our everyday lives. The Golden
Shovel and Order of the Golden Bucket awards
were presented to outstanding crew members. A
cross-section of society attended, including mem hers of the Westerners, Sierra Club, Maritime
Society, Congress of History, and everyday folks.
The program was uplifting, positive and
memorable. The message that archaeology is as
important as keeping a family album was carried
into many San Diego homes that night.

We (the committee) suggest that interested
parties request these documents before pre maturely judging or criticizing the approach.
It may not be possible to develop definitions
and programmatic treatment for all areas of the
state at the present time, but an attempt will be
made to encompass considerable portions.

Requests for additional information and/or
the questionaire should be directed to:
Robert J. Jackson
Office of Historic Preservation
P.O. Box 2390
Sacramento, CA 95811
(916) 322-9602
The following individuals can also address
questions regarding this effort:
Michael Boynton
Mendocino National Forest
(916) 934-3316

Not every archaeologist is good at public
outreach, but every consulting company, museum,
and academic institution should have someone or
should form a committee to develop such
programs. As pride in our shared heritage grows,
outrage at pothunting and destruction of historic
sites will change "society's" view on archaeology.

William Olsen
Bureau of Land Management
(916) 978-4730
Richard Weaver
Corps of Engineers, Sacramento Dist.
(916) 551-2059

Ron V May
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Society for Cafifomia .9Lrcliaeofogy
'I1ie Society for Ca{ifomia .9Lrcfiaeofogy is a non-profit scientific anti eaucational corporation.
Its two purposes are:
fJ'o facuitate cooraination anti cooperation among arcfiaeofogists in Ca{ifomia: (1) to
stimufate scientific researcfi. in tfi.e arcliaeofogy of Ca{ifomia, (2) to promote ana maintain
stanaartls ana goaf.s for arcfi.aeofogy in Ca{ifomia, (3 to encourage tfi.e aevefopment ana use of
new tecfi.niques for tfi.e 6etter recovery, interpretation, anti preservation of arcfi.aeofogical
remains, (4) to conauct symposia ana meetings for tfi.e presentation of arcfiaeo{ogica{ matters,
ana (5) to pu6{isfi. ana aisseminate information on arcfiaeofogical researcfi. in Ca{ifomia.
rr'o facUitate efforts 6etween arcfiaeofogists ana a{{ citizens of Ca{ifomia: (6) to stimufate
greater pu6{ic interest in ana pu6{ic untlerstanaing of tfi.e tecfi.niques anagoaf.s of arcfiaeo{ogy in
California, {7} to aisseminate eaucationa{ information to tfi.e pu6{ic on tfi.e arcfiaeofogical
K._nowfeage, (8) to encourage ana assist in tfi.e conservation of arcfiaeofogical remains for future
researcli ana pu6{ic K._now{eage, (9) to aiscourage ana curtau tfi.e aestructive ezy{oitation in
Ca{ifomia of arcliaeofogica{ resources, ana (10} to increase pu6{ic appreciation ana support for
scientific arcfiaeo{ogy in Ca{ifomia.

Officers ancf .91..cfcfresses 1986·1987
PresUent

'MarK_'.FJJa[J
Vepartment ofJtntliropof.ogy
Califomia State. 'University
?{prtfuUfge, Oil 91330

President·'E[ut

Susan :Hector
'll$C07{
1276 'Morena 'Boulevard
San Vie.go, 01 92110

'J.&rtfum 'Vice
President

'l{{J6ert J. Jack§on

Soutfum 'Vice
President

JofinPar~r

Secretary

Vepartment of Jtntliropof.ogy
California State. 'University
f"uikrton, Oil 92634

9'.(Jws{etter:
<;eneral 'Ediwrs

'Inufy :Haversat and <;ary S. 'Brescliini
Jtrcliaeof.ogicaf Ccm.sulting
P.O. 'Bo~33 77
Salinas, Oil 93912

9'.(JwsCttter:
Jtssociate 'Ediwr

'R.Pn 'May
5401 'Baltinwre # 72
La 'Mesa, Oil 92041

9'.(Jws[etter:
Cakn4aran4
Jtnnouncements

'Bif[ SeUd
2632 'l{{Jcfwn 'Way
Sacramento, Oil 95818

9'.(Jws{etter:
Layout and
Production

Coyote. (jrapfiics (7\(p[i 'W. f"arwe{[,
'InuCy :Haversat, a.mi (jary S . 'Brescfiini}
P.O. 'Bo~3377
Salinas, Oil 93912

Proceedings:
'Etfiwr

Jan 'Wfiitf.ow·:Hoffman
396San f"ernarufo
San.Jose, Oil 95110

716 Proctor Court
'Woorl£aru{, 01 95695

Vepartment of Jtntliropof.ogy
'University of Califomia
Los Jtngeks, Oil 90024
Larry 'Bourdeau.

Pacific 'Museum Ccm.sultants
250 'Mc(jaffigan 'Mili ']{pad
'BouUer CruK, Oil 95006
'Treasurer

'Business Office

Jane (jotlioU
10121 Pounds Jtvenue
'J1/tiittier, Oil 90603

'Upcoming 'Events
-October 17-19, 1986. California Committee for the
Promotion of History Annual Meeting, Bakersfield.
Contact Teena Stem (213) 680-2525.
-October 18, 1986.
Society for California
Archaeology Northern California Data Sharing
Meeting, King Lounge, Memorial Union
Building, University of California, Davis.
Contact Robert Jackson, Office of Historic Preservation,
P.O. Box 2390, Sacramento, CA 95811 or call (916)
322-9602 (work) or (916) 666-1754 (home).
-October 24-26, 1986. Second Annual California Indian
Conference, International House Auditorium, 2299
Piedmont Avenue, Berkeley. Contact Leanne Hinton,
Department of Linguistics, University of California,
Berkeley, CA 94720.
-November 1, 1986. Society for California
Archaeology Southern California Data Sharing
Meeting, Room 39, Haines Hall, University
of California, Los Angeles. Contact John Parker,
UCLA Archaeology Program, 288 Kinsey Hall,
University of California, Los Angeles, CA 90024 or
call (213) 644-6141.
-November 1, 1986. A conference titled "Rock Art '86"
will be sponsored by the San Diego Museum of Man at

the auditorium of the Natural History Museum, at
Village Place and Park Blvd., Balboa Park, San Diego,
CA. Contact Ken Hedges, San Diego Museum of Man,
1350 El Prado, Balboa Park, San Diego, CA 92101.
-January 30-February 1, 1987 California Mission
Studies Association Annual Meeting, Santa Clara
University.
-April 2-5, 1987. American Association of Physical
Anthropologists, Vista International Hotel, World Trade
Center, New York City.

-April 16-18, 1987 (Easter Week). Society
for California Archaeology Annual
Meeting, Fresno. Contact Meeting Chair
man Greg Greenway (209) 487-5163 or
Program Chairman Scott Carpenter (209)
372-0462 for information.
-May 6-10, 1987 Society for American Archaeology,
52nd Annual Meeting, Royal York Hotel, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.
-August 20-30, 1987 16th Pacific Science Congress,
Seoul, Korea. Contact Dr. Wong, 125 Vassal Lane,
Cambridge, MA 02138.
-March 24-26, 1988.
Society for California
Archaeology Annual Meeting, Redding.

Society for California Archaeology
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634
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